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Free reading Free to love a christian romance novel
inspiration point series 1 kelsey macbride (2023)
one wrong choice changed katie s life forever that is until she met daniel daniel cares deeply about katie but can
he break through her prison of shame so she can enjoy life again if you want an inspirational christian clean
wholesome romance novel you ll want to get your copy of redemption of the heart katie bradley meets john at an
online dating site but he turns out to be an abusive boyfriend who dumps her when she becomes pregnant katie
learns her baby may not survive a complicated pregnancy but she dedicates herself to ensuring her baby will
survive daniel becomes katie s partner at his mother s birthing class their friendship grows and daniel wants to
be more than a friend but katie feels unworthy of being loved will katie shut him out of her life choosing to
endure the path of a single parent for years to come or will she take a second chance at true love discover the
heartwarming conclusion to this clean romance novel for women by getting your copy now other titles in the
christian romance series by kelsey macbride choices of the heart lauren s story desires of the heart megan s story
passions of the heart tiffany s story don t miss out on these inspirational love stories of faith family and
romance free to love is the first christian romance book in the inspiration point series and begins the story of
julie petersen s struggle to escape from a controlling mother and the clutches of a rich controlling fiance who
won t stop at anything to make her his wife this story highlights julie s journey to freedom her hopes her
struggles and her achievements as she trusts god to help her grow in this first book julie petersen escapes james
her soon to be fiancé and her mother who tries to make julie conform to the lifestyle of the rich she leaves home
under cover of darkness with nothing more than a handful of clothes little money to her name and a strong faith
that god will help her survive during her journey she meets mark a handsome man who touches her heart with his
helpfulness and genuine concern for her well being but before their relationship can blossom disasters strikes
when her fiancé tracks her down and changes the course of her life mark is a resident of newport beach who still
suffers from the sting of being dumped by his ex fiancé refusing to give up on love he hopes to find the right
christian woman to settle down with someday mark bumps into julie at his favorite hangout inspiration point and is
instantly attracted to her julie goes missing and now he must figure a way to rescue her from her crazy fiancé who
has kidnapped her can he rescue julie in time and profess his love for her or will he be too late and miss out on
marrying the love of his life other titles in the inspirational point series unforgettable love book 2 brenda
still doesn t trust scott even though he played a major role in her skating comeback scott wants to share the real
reason why he left her at the altar but is sworn to secrecy can they triumph over all obstacles to renew their
love if you want to read a christian romance that will uplift your heart you ll want to get heart of a champion
this book is the conclusion to the colorado springs series in this clean wholesome contemporary romance book
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brenda wagner struggles to cope with the limitations of her new life after suffering a tragic ice skating accident
but sparks begin to fly as she must skate with her christian ex fiancé scott nichols to compete brenda must
blindly trust scott as her partner to perform the most challenging skating techniques can brenda set aside her
mistrust and put her faith in scott with every precision move or will the pain from the past shadow her best
performance scott nichols remains hopeful that brenda will someday open her heart to him he is supportive during
brenda s recovery but knows reconciliation won t be easy so he leaves everything in god s hands willing to accept
whatever the almighty has destined will he succeed in softening brenda s heart rekindling true christian romance
or will he be forever scorned by the only woman he truly cares about discover the satisfying conclusion to this
clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women by downloading heart of a champion other titles in the
colorado spring series by kelsey macbride dreams of gold book 1 of the colorado springs series a potential love
interest a once in a lifetime business opportunity lauren bradley wants both but she can only choose one which one
do you think it will be in this clean wholesome contemporary romance book lauren bradley wants to purchase emilia
s a quaint italian restaurant but her goals of buying the restaurant are thwarted by andrew a handsome man who
also wants the restaurant will lauren forego a chance at love and true christian romance by negotiating a better
deal than andrew or will she follow the tugging of her heart andrew wants to fulfill his lifelong dream of owning
a restaurant but there s one problem he s attracted to lauren and must outbid her for emilia s will his business
savvy take over at the expense of driving lauren away or will he sacrifice his business goals for a chance at true
christian romance you ll want to find out the conclusion to this feel good clean wholesome romance novel for women
get your copy now other titles in the christian romance series by kelsey macbride desires of the heart megan s
story passions of the heart tiffany s story redemption of the heart katie s story don t miss out on these
inspirational love stories of faith family and romance julie is lost and has no memory of her soulmate after an
accident mark desperately searches for the love of his life will he discover julie before her conniving fiance
does this book is the conclusion to the inspiration point story if you have not read the free preview of book 1
free to love please be sure to download it first if you want a gripping love story that will keep you cheering for
true love you ll want to get your copy of unforgettable love this christian clean and wholesome romance book is
the conclusion to the inspiration point story julie petersen has escaped her evil fiancé and the berry sisters
find her washed ashore on the beaches of catalina island and discover she suffers from amnesia the sisters
eventually locate julie s family and she returns home to james who is determined to marry her in a matter of weeks
before julie remembers how selfish and controlling he is when mark discovers julie is missing he sets out to find
her knowing her fiancé is up to no good he finally confronts james who makes mark question julie s heart and her
intentions will mark find out the truth about james and reach julie before the wedding so he can share his real
feelings or will he return home with a broken heart and miss out on the christian romance of his life find out by
reading this heartwarming christian clean romance novel for women get your copy now other christian romance books
in the inspiration point series by kelsey macbride free to love inspiration point series 1 stephanie can t help
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but fall in love with kevin kevin discovers a new meaning to life with stephanie s help but when kevin must leave
her for a once in a lifetime business opportunity will he forsake her love if you want to read a touching
christian clean romance book that will have you believing in the healing power of sacrificial love you ll want to
get saving grace this is book 2 and the conclusion to the glen ellen story kevin pierce makes a bittersweet
journey toward healing with the support of an unlikely friend stephanie who asks him to join her on the path
toward recovery together they build a deeper relationship that leads to more than just friends but the course of
their relationship changes when kevin is forced to return to la leaving stephanie behind to continue her journey
of healing without him stephanie knight follows through with her commitment to helping kevin rise above the
debilitating depression that keeps him prisoner as their relationship deepens she finds herself falling in love
with him but when kevin must return to la and a beautiful woman chases him stephanie must submit her desires to
god s plan will stephanie patiently wait for kevin to return to mendocino or will she erase him from her heart and
move on with her life find out by reading this uplifting christian clean romance novel for women get your copy now
other christian romance titles in the glen ellen series by kelsey macbride fall from grace glen ellen series 1
michelle has fallen deeply in love with daniel but now daniel must leave hawaii to return to california will the
allure of marrying a wealthy fiance overshadow his true connection with michelle this book is the conclusion to
the hawaii love story if you have not read the free preview of book 1 courageous love please be sure to download
it first if you want a touching christian romance that will restore your hope in committed love you ll want to get
your copy of perfect love this clean wholesome contemporary book is the conclusion to the hawaii love story
michelle clemens fights her growing attraction for daniel louis a christian man who must leave hawaii soon to
return home to kimberly his fiancé but her heart can t resist his good looks and charm and she falls deeper in
love as they build happy memories on trinity ranch but when daniel must leave hawaii for california michelle
battles feelings of heartbreak and loneliness as she accepts the reality of becoming a newly single mother daniel
is torn between spending quality time with michelle in hawaii or facing his demanding fiance in california
michelle s grandparents see their growing attraction and plot to keep daniel on the island so their christian
relationship can blossom but when tragedy strikes trinity ranch daniel must decide to whom he is loyal will he
leave hawaii forever and marry kimberly who is rich or will he follow his heart and start a new future with
michelle find out the conclusion to this uplifting clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women get your
copy now other christian romance books in the hawaii love series by kelsey macbride courageous love the hawaii
love series 1 heather can t fight her attraction for micheal michael tries to release the emotional chains of the
past but when an intruder attacks the robbins estate will their spark of love survive the turmoil that follows if
you want a love story that will have you cheering for unconditional love you ll want to get your copy of shadows
in the night this is book 2 of three clean wholesome contemporary romance books in this gripping christian romance
heather parks experiences a deepening bond with michael robbins her employer but heather s dream world is
shattered when she is attacked by an unknown assailant the incident strengthens her relationship with michael but
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soon she questions if their attraction is in her best interest will heather find the strength to see where their
relationship leads or will she continue living under the shadow of her fears and sever all ties with the family
never to return michael robbins falls more in love with heather with every passing day but their love is tested
when he nearly dies from a second attack in the middle of the night heather is there by his side as he recovers
but soon she withdraws emotionally can michael convince heather to follow the desires of her heart and become his
wife or will he fail giving heather an excuse to leave her assignment find out what happens in this thrilling
christian clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women get your copy now tracy has suffered life
threatening injuries from a freak accident paul must overcome every island obstacle to find help or tracy will die
will paul rescue tracy in time will this tragedy offer them a second chance to rekindle their love unfailing love
is book 2 of 2 christian romance books and is the conclusion to the grand bay story in this clean wholesome
contemporary romance book tracy moore has suffered critical injuries from a tragic auto accident while sightseeing
on a tropical island helpless and alone in a cliffside cave she comes to grips with the fact that she must do
everything in her power to survive until paul brings back a rescue team but as the days pass she slips between
states of delirium and consciousness and begins to lose hope accepting the reality that her life may end battling
crippling injuries of his own paul myers makes a heroic attempt to save his soulmate with tracy s health rapidly
declining he races against the clock to make it back in time to rescue her before she succumbs to her injuries but
a major setback occurs when he is found unconscious on the road near the accident and days pass before a rescue
team is dispatched to the cave what will they discover when they reach the cave will paul lose the love of his
life or will tracy be alive so their christian romance can blossom find out what happens in this dramatic clean
wholesome contemporary romance novel for women get your copy now other titles in the grand bay series by kelsey
macbride second chance love book 1 of the grand bay series heather escapes crystal cove before love takes hold of
her heart michael suffers from a broken heart and a terrible disaster will divine destiny bring them together for
another chance at love if you want to read a christian romance that will have you believing in pure unconditional
love you ll want to get beyond a broken dream this is book 3 and the final in the crystal cove series this clean
wholesome contemporary romance story continues after michael robbins assault unbeknownst to him heather parks has
decided to leave crystal cove forever hoping that her love for him will fade with the passing of time when michael
discovers heather is gone he must pick up the pieces of his life but little does he know how drastic his life will
change when something terrible happens heather parks has left the robbins estate to escape her feelings for
michael but months later god calls her back to crystal cove to fulfill the desires of her heart however when she
arrives at robbin s manor her hopes are dashed as the estate is destroyed and the family is nowhere to be found
heather finally locates michael who has suffered a debilitating injury but will heather love and accept michael
despite his limitations or will she look at him with disgust and pity and hold out for the next christian prince
charming find out what happens in this touching christian clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women
grab your copy now tiffany is stranded in the wilderness until william a handsome stranger rescues her she s
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attracted to him despite the fact he isn t her type but can tiffany set aside her strict requirements for the
perfect christian man and follow her heart s calling or will she only continue dating men with her ideal traits
find out the surprising conclusion by getting this christian clean wholesome romance novella today tiffany bradley
attends a medical seminar in yosemite where an accident leaves her stranded in the wilderness william a retired
special ops soldier rescues her tiffany tries to deny her feelings of attraction to william dismissing him as
someone not capable of meeting her high standards but when her sister lauren introduces ryan a dentist who checks
all her boxes for a christian romance she must rethink her requirements for the perfect man william is a retired
special ops soldier who wants to love again but his undying devotion to his late wife keeps him a prisoner of the
past he desperately wants a relationship with tiffany but guilt prevents him from sharing it with her will he
overcome the chains of the past and win the heart of tiffany or will he lose her to ryan and his near perfect life
you ll want to discover the surprising ending to this fulfilling clean wholesome romance novel for women get your
copy today other christian romance books by kelsey macbride choices of the heart lauren s story desires of the
heart megan s story redemption of the heart katie s story don t miss out on these inspirational love stories of
faith family and romance brenda won t have anything to do with scott meanwhile scott has an undying love for
brenda so when tragedy forces brenda to skate with scott will they hate each other or will they have a second
chance at true love the colorado springs series includes both popular selling books in the series by reader
favorite kelsey macbride this is a free preview and not a stand alone novel dreams of gold is book 1 of two clean
wholesome contemporary romance books brenda wagner suffers a devastating accident during an ice skating
competition which shatters her dream of being in the olympics but brenda makes a miraculous recovery now the only
obstacle preventing her from competing in the olympics is she must skate with her christian ex fiancé scott
nichols as her new partner can brenda set aside their painful past and skate with scott to victory or will she
hang on to past memories and forfeit a chance at the olympics scott nichols is a skating instructor scorned by his
ex fiancé brenda after leaving her at the altar years ago but he refuses to give up on their past love so when the
opportunity to be brenda s new skating partner falls in his lap scott accepts hoping to win back her love but can
he soften brenda s hardened heart and rekindle their christian romance or will brenda use him as a means to her
quest for a medal find out by reading this heartwarming clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women get
your copy now other titles in the colorado spring series by kelsey macbride heart of a champion book 2 of the
colorado springs series tracy can t erase the painful memory of rejecting her ex fiance paul at the altar despite
that disastrous day paul still has an undying love for tracy now put them together on a remote tropical island
where they must fend for their lives and watch the action begin if you want a heartwarming and thrilling clean
romance book that will have you cheering at the end you ll want to pick up your copy of this series this is the
first half of the grand bay love story and not a stand alone novel the grand bay love series includes both popular
selling books in the series by reader favorite kelsey macbride second chance love is book 1 where tracy moore must
endure one of her life s greatest challenges when participating with her ex fiancé paul at her sister s wedding
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stuck with paul for several days on a beautiful tropical island tracy struggles over old feelings for her ex
fiancé while doubts about her relationship with her current boyfriend joseph creep to the surface but fate puts
her present christian romance to the test when she and paul are injured in a disastrous car accident and paul must
abandon tracy with her critical injuries to find help paul myers is the best man for his brother kenneth s wedding
but when he discovers he must interact with his ex fiancé on an intimate tropical trip he s not sure he can
suppress his intense feelings of love for her when an unfortunate accident causes them to become stranded on a
deserted part of the island paul s love for tracy is put to the test can he find life saving help for tracy in
time so they can have a second chance at love or will paul fail to find a rescue team and lose the love of his
life you ll want to find out what happens by reading this exciting clean romance novel for women get your copy now
other christian romance books in the grand bay series by kelsey macbride unfailing love book 2 of the grand bay
series a simple guy without goals a refined bachelor with plenty of money the choice for megan seems obvious until
it isn t if you love a feel good christian clean wholesome romance book you ll want to get your copy of this book
megan bradley is a wedding coordinator searching for genuine christian romance she suddenly finds herself chased
by two men and must decide who is the better candidate ethan has a lifelong dream to become famous with his jazz
band but he lacks focus and godly direction in his life on the other hand sean is a successful bachelor who
dazzles her with his charm wealth and impeccable taste winning her heart the only problem is sean won t make any
serious commitments so which man does megan choose to have a serious relationship with if you love a heartwarming
christian romance you ll want to discover the surprising conclusion to this clean wholesome romance novel for
women grab your copy now you won t be disappointed other titles by kelsey macbride choices of the heart lauren s
story passions of the heart tiffany s story redemption of the heart katie s story don t miss out on these
inspirational love stories of faith family and romance michelle is pregnant abandoned and disillusioned with men
daniel finds himself falling in love with michelle during a trip to hawaii true love is possible but the only
problem is daniel is engaged to be married this is a free preview and not a stand alone novel if you want a
heartwarming story that shows the power of true love you ll want to get your copy of courageous love this
christian clean wholesome romance book is book 1 in the series michelle clemens is pregnant abandoned and faces an
uncertain future but when she discovers her precious grandmother lilo in hawaii is dying she rushes back home to
trinity ranch a cattle farm tucked in the beautiful valleys of haleiwa on the island of oahu hawaii during
michelle s journey home she meets daniel a handsome christian man who touches her heart with his kindness and
genuine concern for her wellbeing but michelle is forced to keep her love for him a secret when she finds out
daniel is engaged to be married daniel is a stuntman working a shoot for an action movie in hawaii but a ticket
mix up with michelle at the airport sends daniel on a mission into the beautiful countryside of haleiwa in search
of michelle but instead of a quick trip to swap plane tickets he becomes mesmerized with michelle and the grace
and beauty of hawaiian life on trinity ranch will daniel recognize the christian soul mate god has brought into
his life or will he leave hawaii and succumb to the worldly pressures of marrying into a wealthy family find out
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by reading this heartwarming christian clean romance novel for women grab your copy now other christian romance
novels in the hawaii love series by kelsey macbride perfect love book 2 of the hawaii love story heather is a
nurse who s afraid to love michael a rich man can t help falling in love with her true love seems possible until
tragedy strikes the crystal cove series includes all three popular selling books in the series by reader favorite
kelsey macbride this is the first half of the crystal cove love story and not a stand alone novel secrets of the
heart is book 1 of three contemporary clean romance books heather parks a christian nurse has a new assignment to
care for the daughter of michael robbins a wealthy widowed bachelor heather soon finds herself falling for michael
but her traumatic childhood memories overshadow any romantic feelings toward him heather tries to keep her
distance from michael but the more they interact the harder it is for her to resist falling in love will heather
move past her fears and take a chance on true love or will she continue living with the chains of the past michael
robbins is a wealthy resident of crystal cove and lost his wife during a terrorist attack years ago he succumbs to
the peer pressure of friends and gets engaged to a high society woman named cynthia wilson but when he meets
heather his heart becomes captivated and he falls deeply in love with the nurse can michael soften heather s heart
and show her true love is worth the risk or will he fail and lose love a second time read this touching christian
clean romance novel for women to find out get your copy now angela must marry the perfect guy in order to receive
her inheritance early jeremy is a good guy and desires angela but she s not interested instead she wants the
mysterious corey who s about to give her more than she bargained for if you want a thrilling christian romance
book that will keep you on the edge of your seat you ll want to get your copy of the race to love this is the
first half of the newport coast love story and not a stand alone novel this is book 1 of two clean wholesome
contemporary romance books angela west is a single christian attorney struggling to move past her painful divorce
her wealthy grandmother margaret west presents a challenge so she can receive her inheritance early but can angela
succeed in finding true christian romance with a man she can love and marry in such a short time she finally falls
for corey a charming man with ulterior motives but angela rejects jeremy the one man who truly loves her will she
marry the wrong man and risk her own life to receive her inheritance or will she choose true love and live happily
ever after find out what happens by downloading this suspenseful clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for
women get your copy now the clean romance book continues after samantha brown s fiasco on her first day of
rehearsal the days following her embarrassing performance test her resolve as she struggles to find a solution to
cover her bills in an effort to distract her mind she steps outside her comfort zone and accepts paul s invitation
to hang out they spend time getting acquainted and sam finds herself drawn to his helpful personality but then a
golden opportunity from joshua awaits her joshua davis focuses his energies on preparing the band for the tour
with a replacement singer on board he kickstarts their tour rehearsal at the sundstrom music center rehearsal goes
smoothly until another setback occurs when stephanie suffers an accident later that day he encounters sam in an
awkward situation will one of them find a way to continue their friendship or will they each take a different path
find out what happens by downloading this clean romance novel for women today if you enjoy heartwarming christian
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romance books with a focus on love faith and family be sure to check out these other books and series by kelsey
macbride other christian romance novels by kelsey macbride the inspiration point series the glen helen series
grand bay series the colorado springs series the hawaii love series the bradley sister series the crystal cove
series this christian clean romance book is the fourth book in the voice of an angel series from author kelsey
macbride the story continues with samantha brown s new job as joshua s personal assistant she loves working for
the director and through her responsibilities she gets a glimpse into his personal life and a new appreciation for
healthy living but her singing career and skills as an assistant are put to the test when joshua vanishes
sightseeing and mary burdens her with the responsibility of getting joshua to the dove awards ceremony on time
will she find her free willed boss and get him to the performance on time joshua davis finds himself alone with
the beautiful nicole as he accepts her request for vocal coaching the chemistry builds as joshua tries to share
techniques that will enable her to master the part will he succeed in breaking through the barrier to nicole s
heart later that afternoon his free time is spent exploring fashion island a popular outdoor mall in newport beach
time passes quickly as he gets caught up in the sights and smells of the upscale mall but when the sound of blues
music lures him into a popular club he can t resist the invitation to jam with the band for hours will sam be able
to track him down among the maze of shops at the mall or will he perform endlessly into the night find out what
happens by downloading this fourth clean romance novel for women in this heartwarming series if you enjoy
heartwarming christian romance books with a focus on love faith and family be sure to check out these other books
and series by kelsey macbride other christian romance book series by kelsey macbride the inspiration point series
the glen helen series grand bay series the colorado springs series the hawaii love series the bradley sister
series the crystal cove series angela has chosen the man she wants to marry but when the shocking truth about
corey surfaces it s too late for her to escape will angela survive her ordeal with corey and have a second shot at
jeremy if you want a christian romance that keeps you hooked until the very end you ll want to get your copy of
the price of love this is book 2 and the conclusion to the newport coast series in this clean wholesome
contemporary romance novel angela west has fallen head over heels for corey steele a man with a plot to get even
with the west family as her deadline to find true christian romance approaches angela tries to convince herself
that corey is the best choice to receive her grandmother s inheritance but when corey s plan goes wrong she must
fight for her life to escape his evil plans will angela escape and survive her ordeal to marry jeremy the only
christian man who truly loves her or will corey succeed in destroying angela s life and achieve revenge against
the west family find out what happens by reading this exciting clean wholesome contemporary romance book for women
get your copy now this christian clean wholesome romance book is 2 in the voice of an angel series from author
kelsey macbride the story continues with a chance for sam to redeem herself after her fiasco at the women of grace
audition joshua accidentally stumbles upon sam s private performance and wastes no time getting mary to hire her
ecstatic with the opportunity god has given her sam immerses herself in hours of practice as she prepares for her
first day with the band but her attention is temporarily distracted when her sister drags her along on a blind
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date where she hits it off with paul as her first day of rehearsal approaches her obsession with being perfect
compromises her voice and she watches helplessly as her lifelong dream slips away but to her surprise there is a
silver lining to her loss joshua is overjoyed at discovering the perfect addition to his band with a complete
quartet of talented singers he commits himself to polish their performance for the upcoming tour but when sam s
warmup goes awry he rethinks what place sam can have with the band will he continue to follow his instincts and
help sam with her career or will he dismiss her from his life find out what happens by downloading this second
book in the heartwarming series if you enjoy heartwarming christian clean romance novels for women with a focus on
love faith and family be sure to check out these other books and series by kelsey macbride other christian romance
series by kelsey macbride the inspiration point series the glen helen series grand bay series the colorado springs
series the hawaii love series the bradley sister series the crystal cove series samantha gets her big break as a
professional singer joshua is her musical director and has a reputation with women can samantha s innocence and
pure heart capture the wandering eyes of joshua if you want a light hearted christian romance that will entertain
you till the end you ll want to get voice of an angel this clean romance book is the first short story in the
voice of an angel series from author kelsey macbride the story begins with the struggles samantha brown faces as
she tries to get her singing career off the ground since childhood her parents believed in her musical talents but
as she approaches her mid twenties she still finds herself stuck in a dead end waitressing job as she waits for
her career to take off she moonlights part time at a local dinner theatre with the hopes someone in the music
industry will appreciate her talents her strategy pays off when stephanie invites her to audition for a spot in
their famous all girl christian band but disaster strikes on the day of her audition and her chance at stardom
vanishes as quickly as it arrives or does it joshua davis has just relocated from boston to be the new musical
director of the all girl christian band women of grace blessed with good looks and a passionate personality women
find it hard to resist his charm but despite his success with women he has yet to meet one who can steal his heart
one day he discovers samantha s voice and his heart is captivated by her angelic sound but is samantha the woman
god has destined for his life or will they remain forever friends find out what happens by downloading this first
book in the heartwarming series stayed tuned for the next christian romance the moment of truth in the voice of an
angel series if you enjoy heartwarming clean romance novels for women with a focus on love faith and family be
sure to check out these other books and series by kelsey macbride other christian romance series by kelsey
macbride the inspiration point series the glen helen series grand bay series the colorado springs series the
hawaii love series the bradley sister series the crystal cove series this christian clean romance book is the
fifth book in the voice of an angel series from author kelsey macbride the story continues with joshua davis and
his predicament with marcy his crazy ex girlfriend who has tried to contact him his greatest fear is that she
shows up unannounced at mary s place and creates havoc in front of his new band despite his fears he continues to
spend more time with samantha and finds himself irresistibly attracted to her but when marcy pays a surprise visit
their relationship takes a whole new direction can joshua salvage his relationship with sam and take it to the
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next level in order to make ends meet samantha juggles her job with joshua and performs side gigs at parties while
she feels a certain connection with him she won t allow herself to believe he would ever be interested in her she
turns her focus to dating paul but is shocked when she makes a surprise discovery at his place just when she
decides to take a break from the dating scene marcy s surprise visit further complicates her relationship with
joshua will sam be able to trust joshua and follow where her heart leads find out what happens in this next story
in the voice of an angel series if you enjoy heartwarming christian clean romance novels for women with a focus on
love faith and family be sure to check out these other clean wholesome books by kelsey macbride other christian
romance books by kelsey macbride the inspiration point series the glen helen series grand bay series the colorado
springs series the hawaii love series the bradley sister series the crystal cove series do you believe true love
can overcome evil how about the powers of unconditional love to heal a wounded heart can second chance love
blossom during a life threatening crisis can true love conquer all odds if you want a collection of touching and
riveting christian romance stories that will warm your soul you ll want to get your copy of this clean romance
novel collection 6 uplifting and heartwarming stories under one cover from reader favorite kelsey macbride the
inspiration point series julie petersen leaves her hometown and meets mark a handsome man who touches her heart
with his helpfulness and concern for her well being but before their relationship can blossom disaster strikes
when her controlling fiancé tracks her down and changes the course of her life julie suddenly goes missing and now
mark must figure out a way to rescue her from her crazy fiancé who has kidnapped her can he rescue julie in time
and profess his love for her glen ellen series kevin pierce is an er doctor whose life crumbles when he fails to
save rachel a girl who resembles his late niece who also lost her life while he was behind the wheel he leaves la
for a small town by the ocean hoping to rebuild his life but a surprising twist develops when he meets stephanie
rachel s mother in that town she proposes that they work together to help each other heal but will he accept her
help and forge an unlikely relationship that may lead to true christian romance grand bay series tracy moore must
endure one of her life s greatest challenges when participating with her ex fiancé paul at her sister s wedding
but fate puts their relationship to the test when she and paul are injured in a disastrous car accident and paul
must abandon tracy with her critical injuries to find help can paul find lifesaving help for tracy in time so they
can have a second chance at love if you want to read hours of heartwarming christian clean wholesome romance
stories you ll want to get your copy of choices of love today
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Choices of the Heart 2014
one wrong choice changed katie s life forever that is until she met daniel daniel cares deeply about katie but can
he break through her prison of shame so she can enjoy life again if you want an inspirational christian clean
wholesome romance novel you ll want to get your copy of redemption of the heart katie bradley meets john at an
online dating site but he turns out to be an abusive boyfriend who dumps her when she becomes pregnant katie
learns her baby may not survive a complicated pregnancy but she dedicates herself to ensuring her baby will
survive daniel becomes katie s partner at his mother s birthing class their friendship grows and daniel wants to
be more than a friend but katie feels unworthy of being loved will katie shut him out of her life choosing to
endure the path of a single parent for years to come or will she take a second chance at true love discover the
heartwarming conclusion to this clean romance novel for women by getting your copy now other titles in the
christian romance series by kelsey macbride choices of the heart lauren s story desires of the heart megan s story
passions of the heart tiffany s story don t miss out on these inspirational love stories of faith family and
romance

Redemption of the Heart 2022-06-26
free to love is the first christian romance book in the inspiration point series and begins the story of julie
petersen s struggle to escape from a controlling mother and the clutches of a rich controlling fiance who won t
stop at anything to make her his wife this story highlights julie s journey to freedom her hopes her struggles and
her achievements as she trusts god to help her grow in this first book julie petersen escapes james her soon to be
fiancé and her mother who tries to make julie conform to the lifestyle of the rich she leaves home under cover of
darkness with nothing more than a handful of clothes little money to her name and a strong faith that god will
help her survive during her journey she meets mark a handsome man who touches her heart with his helpfulness and
genuine concern for her well being but before their relationship can blossom disasters strikes when her fiancé
tracks her down and changes the course of her life mark is a resident of newport beach who still suffers from the
sting of being dumped by his ex fiancé refusing to give up on love he hopes to find the right christian woman to
settle down with someday mark bumps into julie at his favorite hangout inspiration point and is instantly
attracted to her julie goes missing and now he must figure a way to rescue her from her crazy fiancé who has
kidnapped her can he rescue julie in time and profess his love for her or will he be too late and miss out on
marrying the love of his life other titles in the inspirational point series unforgettable love book 2
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Free to Love 2015-01-03
brenda still doesn t trust scott even though he played a major role in her skating comeback scott wants to share
the real reason why he left her at the altar but is sworn to secrecy can they triumph over all obstacles to renew
their love if you want to read a christian romance that will uplift your heart you ll want to get heart of a
champion this book is the conclusion to the colorado springs series in this clean wholesome contemporary romance
book brenda wagner struggles to cope with the limitations of her new life after suffering a tragic ice skating
accident but sparks begin to fly as she must skate with her christian ex fiancé scott nichols to compete brenda
must blindly trust scott as her partner to perform the most challenging skating techniques can brenda set aside
her mistrust and put her faith in scott with every precision move or will the pain from the past shadow her best
performance scott nichols remains hopeful that brenda will someday open her heart to him he is supportive during
brenda s recovery but knows reconciliation won t be easy so he leaves everything in god s hands willing to accept
whatever the almighty has destined will he succeed in softening brenda s heart rekindling true christian romance
or will he be forever scorned by the only woman he truly cares about discover the satisfying conclusion to this
clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women by downloading heart of a champion other titles in the
colorado spring series by kelsey macbride dreams of gold book 1 of the colorado springs series

Heart of a Champion 2022-06-11
a potential love interest a once in a lifetime business opportunity lauren bradley wants both but she can only
choose one which one do you think it will be in this clean wholesome contemporary romance book lauren bradley
wants to purchase emilia s a quaint italian restaurant but her goals of buying the restaurant are thwarted by
andrew a handsome man who also wants the restaurant will lauren forego a chance at love and true christian romance
by negotiating a better deal than andrew or will she follow the tugging of her heart andrew wants to fulfill his
lifelong dream of owning a restaurant but there s one problem he s attracted to lauren and must outbid her for
emilia s will his business savvy take over at the expense of driving lauren away or will he sacrifice his business
goals for a chance at true christian romance you ll want to find out the conclusion to this feel good clean
wholesome romance novel for women get your copy now other titles in the christian romance series by kelsey
macbride desires of the heart megan s story passions of the heart tiffany s story redemption of the heart katie s
story don t miss out on these inspirational love stories of faith family and romance
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Choices of the Heart 2022-06-22
julie is lost and has no memory of her soulmate after an accident mark desperately searches for the love of his
life will he discover julie before her conniving fiance does this book is the conclusion to the inspiration point
story if you have not read the free preview of book 1 free to love please be sure to download it first if you want
a gripping love story that will keep you cheering for true love you ll want to get your copy of unforgettable love
this christian clean and wholesome romance book is the conclusion to the inspiration point story julie petersen
has escaped her evil fiancé and the berry sisters find her washed ashore on the beaches of catalina island and
discover she suffers from amnesia the sisters eventually locate julie s family and she returns home to james who
is determined to marry her in a matter of weeks before julie remembers how selfish and controlling he is when mark
discovers julie is missing he sets out to find her knowing her fiancé is up to no good he finally confronts james
who makes mark question julie s heart and her intentions will mark find out the truth about james and reach julie
before the wedding so he can share his real feelings or will he return home with a broken heart and miss out on
the christian romance of his life find out by reading this heartwarming christian clean romance novel for women
get your copy now other christian romance books in the inspiration point series by kelsey macbride free to love
inspiration point series 1

Unforgettable Love: A Christian Romance Novel 2022-09-17
stephanie can t help but fall in love with kevin kevin discovers a new meaning to life with stephanie s help but
when kevin must leave her for a once in a lifetime business opportunity will he forsake her love if you want to
read a touching christian clean romance book that will have you believing in the healing power of sacrificial love
you ll want to get saving grace this is book 2 and the conclusion to the glen ellen story kevin pierce makes a
bittersweet journey toward healing with the support of an unlikely friend stephanie who asks him to join her on
the path toward recovery together they build a deeper relationship that leads to more than just friends but the
course of their relationship changes when kevin is forced to return to la leaving stephanie behind to continue her
journey of healing without him stephanie knight follows through with her commitment to helping kevin rise above
the debilitating depression that keeps him prisoner as their relationship deepens she finds herself falling in
love with him but when kevin must return to la and a beautiful woman chases him stephanie must submit her desires
to god s plan will stephanie patiently wait for kevin to return to mendocino or will she erase him from her heart
and move on with her life find out by reading this uplifting christian clean romance novel for women get your copy
now other christian romance titles in the glen ellen series by kelsey macbride fall from grace glen ellen series 1
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Saving Grace A Christian Romance Novel 2022-06-05
michelle has fallen deeply in love with daniel but now daniel must leave hawaii to return to california will the
allure of marrying a wealthy fiance overshadow his true connection with michelle this book is the conclusion to
the hawaii love story if you have not read the free preview of book 1 courageous love please be sure to download
it first if you want a touching christian romance that will restore your hope in committed love you ll want to get
your copy of perfect love this clean wholesome contemporary book is the conclusion to the hawaii love story
michelle clemens fights her growing attraction for daniel louis a christian man who must leave hawaii soon to
return home to kimberly his fiancé but her heart can t resist his good looks and charm and she falls deeper in
love as they build happy memories on trinity ranch but when daniel must leave hawaii for california michelle
battles feelings of heartbreak and loneliness as she accepts the reality of becoming a newly single mother daniel
is torn between spending quality time with michelle in hawaii or facing his demanding fiance in california
michelle s grandparents see their growing attraction and plot to keep daniel on the island so their christian
relationship can blossom but when tragedy strikes trinity ranch daniel must decide to whom he is loyal will he
leave hawaii forever and marry kimberly who is rich or will he follow his heart and start a new future with
michelle find out the conclusion to this uplifting clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women get your
copy now other christian romance books in the hawaii love series by kelsey macbride courageous love the hawaii
love series 1

Perfect Love: A Christian Romance Novel 2022-06-16
heather can t fight her attraction for micheal michael tries to release the emotional chains of the past but when
an intruder attacks the robbins estate will their spark of love survive the turmoil that follows if you want a
love story that will have you cheering for unconditional love you ll want to get your copy of shadows in the night
this is book 2 of three clean wholesome contemporary romance books in this gripping christian romance heather
parks experiences a deepening bond with michael robbins her employer but heather s dream world is shattered when
she is attacked by an unknown assailant the incident strengthens her relationship with michael but soon she
questions if their attraction is in her best interest will heather find the strength to see where their
relationship leads or will she continue living under the shadow of her fears and sever all ties with the family
never to return michael robbins falls more in love with heather with every passing day but their love is tested
when he nearly dies from a second attack in the middle of the night heather is there by his side as he recovers
but soon she withdraws emotionally can michael convince heather to follow the desires of her heart and become his
wife or will he fail giving heather an excuse to leave her assignment find out what happens in this thrilling
christian clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women get your copy now
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Shadows in the Night: A Christian Clean & Wholesome Contemporary Romance
2022-06-05
tracy has suffered life threatening injuries from a freak accident paul must overcome every island obstacle to
find help or tracy will die will paul rescue tracy in time will this tragedy offer them a second chance to
rekindle their love unfailing love is book 2 of 2 christian romance books and is the conclusion to the grand bay
story in this clean wholesome contemporary romance book tracy moore has suffered critical injuries from a tragic
auto accident while sightseeing on a tropical island helpless and alone in a cliffside cave she comes to grips
with the fact that she must do everything in her power to survive until paul brings back a rescue team but as the
days pass she slips between states of delirium and consciousness and begins to lose hope accepting the reality
that her life may end battling crippling injuries of his own paul myers makes a heroic attempt to save his
soulmate with tracy s health rapidly declining he races against the clock to make it back in time to rescue her
before she succumbs to her injuries but a major setback occurs when he is found unconscious on the road near the
accident and days pass before a rescue team is dispatched to the cave what will they discover when they reach the
cave will paul lose the love of his life or will tracy be alive so their christian romance can blossom find out
what happens in this dramatic clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women get your copy now other titles
in the grand bay series by kelsey macbride second chance love book 1 of the grand bay series

Unfailing Love 2022-06-05
heather escapes crystal cove before love takes hold of her heart michael suffers from a broken heart and a
terrible disaster will divine destiny bring them together for another chance at love if you want to read a
christian romance that will have you believing in pure unconditional love you ll want to get beyond a broken dream
this is book 3 and the final in the crystal cove series this clean wholesome contemporary romance story continues
after michael robbins assault unbeknownst to him heather parks has decided to leave crystal cove forever hoping
that her love for him will fade with the passing of time when michael discovers heather is gone he must pick up
the pieces of his life but little does he know how drastic his life will change when something terrible happens
heather parks has left the robbins estate to escape her feelings for michael but months later god calls her back
to crystal cove to fulfill the desires of her heart however when she arrives at robbin s manor her hopes are
dashed as the estate is destroyed and the family is nowhere to be found heather finally locates michael who has
suffered a debilitating injury but will heather love and accept michael despite his limitations or will she look
at him with disgust and pity and hold out for the next christian prince charming find out what happens in this
touching christian clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women grab your copy now
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Beyond a Broken Dream: A Christian Clean & Wholesome Contemporary Romance
2022-06-05
tiffany is stranded in the wilderness until william a handsome stranger rescues her she s attracted to him despite
the fact he isn t her type but can tiffany set aside her strict requirements for the perfect christian man and
follow her heart s calling or will she only continue dating men with her ideal traits find out the surprising
conclusion by getting this christian clean wholesome romance novella today tiffany bradley attends a medical
seminar in yosemite where an accident leaves her stranded in the wilderness william a retired special ops soldier
rescues her tiffany tries to deny her feelings of attraction to william dismissing him as someone not capable of
meeting her high standards but when her sister lauren introduces ryan a dentist who checks all her boxes for a
christian romance she must rethink her requirements for the perfect man william is a retired special ops soldier
who wants to love again but his undying devotion to his late wife keeps him a prisoner of the past he desperately
wants a relationship with tiffany but guilt prevents him from sharing it with her will he overcome the chains of
the past and win the heart of tiffany or will he lose her to ryan and his near perfect life you ll want to
discover the surprising ending to this fulfilling clean wholesome romance novel for women get your copy today
other christian romance books by kelsey macbride choices of the heart lauren s story desires of the heart megan s
story redemption of the heart katie s story don t miss out on these inspirational love stories of faith family and
romance

Passions of the Heart 2022-07-03
brenda won t have anything to do with scott meanwhile scott has an undying love for brenda so when tragedy forces
brenda to skate with scott will they hate each other or will they have a second chance at true love the colorado
springs series includes both popular selling books in the series by reader favorite kelsey macbride this is a free
preview and not a stand alone novel dreams of gold is book 1 of two clean wholesome contemporary romance books
brenda wagner suffers a devastating accident during an ice skating competition which shatters her dream of being
in the olympics but brenda makes a miraculous recovery now the only obstacle preventing her from competing in the
olympics is she must skate with her christian ex fiancé scott nichols as her new partner can brenda set aside
their painful past and skate with scott to victory or will she hang on to past memories and forfeit a chance at
the olympics scott nichols is a skating instructor scorned by his ex fiancé brenda after leaving her at the altar
years ago but he refuses to give up on their past love so when the opportunity to be brenda s new skating partner
falls in his lap scott accepts hoping to win back her love but can he soften brenda s hardened heart and rekindle
their christian romance or will brenda use him as a means to her quest for a medal find out by reading this
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heartwarming clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women get your copy now other titles in the colorado
spring series by kelsey macbride heart of a champion book 2 of the colorado springs series

Dreams of Gold 2022-06-05
tracy can t erase the painful memory of rejecting her ex fiance paul at the altar despite that disastrous day paul
still has an undying love for tracy now put them together on a remote tropical island where they must fend for
their lives and watch the action begin if you want a heartwarming and thrilling clean romance book that will have
you cheering at the end you ll want to pick up your copy of this series this is the first half of the grand bay
love story and not a stand alone novel the grand bay love series includes both popular selling books in the series
by reader favorite kelsey macbride second chance love is book 1 where tracy moore must endure one of her life s
greatest challenges when participating with her ex fiancé paul at her sister s wedding stuck with paul for several
days on a beautiful tropical island tracy struggles over old feelings for her ex fiancé while doubts about her
relationship with her current boyfriend joseph creep to the surface but fate puts her present christian romance to
the test when she and paul are injured in a disastrous car accident and paul must abandon tracy with her critical
injuries to find help paul myers is the best man for his brother kenneth s wedding but when he discovers he must
interact with his ex fiancé on an intimate tropical trip he s not sure he can suppress his intense feelings of
love for her when an unfortunate accident causes them to become stranded on a deserted part of the island paul s
love for tracy is put to the test can he find life saving help for tracy in time so they can have a second chance
at love or will paul fail to find a rescue team and lose the love of his life you ll want to find out what happens
by reading this exciting clean romance novel for women get your copy now other christian romance books in the
grand bay series by kelsey macbride unfailing love book 2 of the grand bay series

Second Chance Love 2022-06-05
a simple guy without goals a refined bachelor with plenty of money the choice for megan seems obvious until it isn
t if you love a feel good christian clean wholesome romance book you ll want to get your copy of this book megan
bradley is a wedding coordinator searching for genuine christian romance she suddenly finds herself chased by two
men and must decide who is the better candidate ethan has a lifelong dream to become famous with his jazz band but
he lacks focus and godly direction in his life on the other hand sean is a successful bachelor who dazzles her
with his charm wealth and impeccable taste winning her heart the only problem is sean won t make any serious
commitments so which man does megan choose to have a serious relationship with if you love a heartwarming
christian romance you ll want to discover the surprising conclusion to this clean wholesome romance novel for
women grab your copy now you won t be disappointed other titles by kelsey macbride choices of the heart lauren s
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story passions of the heart tiffany s story redemption of the heart katie s story don t miss out on these
inspirational love stories of faith family and romance

Desires of the Heart 2022-06-25
michelle is pregnant abandoned and disillusioned with men daniel finds himself falling in love with michelle
during a trip to hawaii true love is possible but the only problem is daniel is engaged to be married this is a
free preview and not a stand alone novel if you want a heartwarming story that shows the power of true love you ll
want to get your copy of courageous love this christian clean wholesome romance book is book 1 in the series
michelle clemens is pregnant abandoned and faces an uncertain future but when she discovers her precious
grandmother lilo in hawaii is dying she rushes back home to trinity ranch a cattle farm tucked in the beautiful
valleys of haleiwa on the island of oahu hawaii during michelle s journey home she meets daniel a handsome
christian man who touches her heart with his kindness and genuine concern for her wellbeing but michelle is forced
to keep her love for him a secret when she finds out daniel is engaged to be married daniel is a stuntman working
a shoot for an action movie in hawaii but a ticket mix up with michelle at the airport sends daniel on a mission
into the beautiful countryside of haleiwa in search of michelle but instead of a quick trip to swap plane tickets
he becomes mesmerized with michelle and the grace and beauty of hawaiian life on trinity ranch will daniel
recognize the christian soul mate god has brought into his life or will he leave hawaii and succumb to the worldly
pressures of marrying into a wealthy family find out by reading this heartwarming christian clean romance novel
for women grab your copy now other christian romance novels in the hawaii love series by kelsey macbride perfect
love book 2 of the hawaii love story

Courageous Love: A Christian Romance Novel 2022-09-22
heather is a nurse who s afraid to love michael a rich man can t help falling in love with her true love seems
possible until tragedy strikes the crystal cove series includes all three popular selling books in the series by
reader favorite kelsey macbride this is the first half of the crystal cove love story and not a stand alone novel
secrets of the heart is book 1 of three contemporary clean romance books heather parks a christian nurse has a new
assignment to care for the daughter of michael robbins a wealthy widowed bachelor heather soon finds herself
falling for michael but her traumatic childhood memories overshadow any romantic feelings toward him heather tries
to keep her distance from michael but the more they interact the harder it is for her to resist falling in love
will heather move past her fears and take a chance on true love or will she continue living with the chains of the
past michael robbins is a wealthy resident of crystal cove and lost his wife during a terrorist attack years ago
he succumbs to the peer pressure of friends and gets engaged to a high society woman named cynthia wilson but when
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he meets heather his heart becomes captivated and he falls deeply in love with the nurse can michael soften
heather s heart and show her true love is worth the risk or will he fail and lose love a second time read this
touching christian clean romance novel for women to find out get your copy now

Secrets of the Heart: A Christian Suspense Romance Novel 2022-10-01
angela must marry the perfect guy in order to receive her inheritance early jeremy is a good guy and desires
angela but she s not interested instead she wants the mysterious corey who s about to give her more than she
bargained for if you want a thrilling christian romance book that will keep you on the edge of your seat you ll
want to get your copy of the race to love this is the first half of the newport coast love story and not a stand
alone novel this is book 1 of two clean wholesome contemporary romance books angela west is a single christian
attorney struggling to move past her painful divorce her wealthy grandmother margaret west presents a challenge so
she can receive her inheritance early but can angela succeed in finding true christian romance with a man she can
love and marry in such a short time she finally falls for corey a charming man with ulterior motives but angela
rejects jeremy the one man who truly loves her will she marry the wrong man and risk her own life to receive her
inheritance or will she choose true love and live happily ever after find out what happens by downloading this
suspenseful clean wholesome contemporary romance novel for women get your copy now

The Race to Love 2022-01-10
the clean romance book continues after samantha brown s fiasco on her first day of rehearsal the days following
her embarrassing performance test her resolve as she struggles to find a solution to cover her bills in an effort
to distract her mind she steps outside her comfort zone and accepts paul s invitation to hang out they spend time
getting acquainted and sam finds herself drawn to his helpful personality but then a golden opportunity from
joshua awaits her joshua davis focuses his energies on preparing the band for the tour with a replacement singer
on board he kickstarts their tour rehearsal at the sundstrom music center rehearsal goes smoothly until another
setback occurs when stephanie suffers an accident later that day he encounters sam in an awkward situation will
one of them find a way to continue their friendship or will they each take a different path find out what happens
by downloading this clean romance novel for women today if you enjoy heartwarming christian romance books with a
focus on love faith and family be sure to check out these other books and series by kelsey macbride other
christian romance novels by kelsey macbride the inspiration point series the glen helen series grand bay series
the colorado springs series the hawaii love series the bradley sister series the crystal cove series
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A New Friendship 2022-06-11
this christian clean romance book is the fourth book in the voice of an angel series from author kelsey macbride
the story continues with samantha brown s new job as joshua s personal assistant she loves working for the
director and through her responsibilities she gets a glimpse into his personal life and a new appreciation for
healthy living but her singing career and skills as an assistant are put to the test when joshua vanishes
sightseeing and mary burdens her with the responsibility of getting joshua to the dove awards ceremony on time
will she find her free willed boss and get him to the performance on time joshua davis finds himself alone with
the beautiful nicole as he accepts her request for vocal coaching the chemistry builds as joshua tries to share
techniques that will enable her to master the part will he succeed in breaking through the barrier to nicole s
heart later that afternoon his free time is spent exploring fashion island a popular outdoor mall in newport beach
time passes quickly as he gets caught up in the sights and smells of the upscale mall but when the sound of blues
music lures him into a popular club he can t resist the invitation to jam with the band for hours will sam be able
to track him down among the maze of shops at the mall or will he perform endlessly into the night find out what
happens by downloading this fourth clean romance novel for women in this heartwarming series if you enjoy
heartwarming christian romance books with a focus on love faith and family be sure to check out these other books
and series by kelsey macbride other christian romance book series by kelsey macbride the inspiration point series
the glen helen series grand bay series the colorado springs series the hawaii love series the bradley sister
series the crystal cove series

Forever My Love 2022-06-11
angela has chosen the man she wants to marry but when the shocking truth about corey surfaces it s too late for
her to escape will angela survive her ordeal with corey and have a second shot at jeremy if you want a christian
romance that keeps you hooked until the very end you ll want to get your copy of the price of love this is book 2
and the conclusion to the newport coast series in this clean wholesome contemporary romance novel angela west has
fallen head over heels for corey steele a man with a plot to get even with the west family as her deadline to find
true christian romance approaches angela tries to convince herself that corey is the best choice to receive her
grandmother s inheritance but when corey s plan goes wrong she must fight for her life to escape his evil plans
will angela escape and survive her ordeal to marry jeremy the only christian man who truly loves her or will corey
succeed in destroying angela s life and achieve revenge against the west family find out what happens by reading
this exciting clean wholesome contemporary romance book for women get your copy now
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The Price of Love 2022-08-01
this christian clean wholesome romance book is 2 in the voice of an angel series from author kelsey macbride the
story continues with a chance for sam to redeem herself after her fiasco at the women of grace audition joshua
accidentally stumbles upon sam s private performance and wastes no time getting mary to hire her ecstatic with the
opportunity god has given her sam immerses herself in hours of practice as she prepares for her first day with the
band but her attention is temporarily distracted when her sister drags her along on a blind date where she hits it
off with paul as her first day of rehearsal approaches her obsession with being perfect compromises her voice and
she watches helplessly as her lifelong dream slips away but to her surprise there is a silver lining to her loss
joshua is overjoyed at discovering the perfect addition to his band with a complete quartet of talented singers he
commits himself to polish their performance for the upcoming tour but when sam s warmup goes awry he rethinks what
place sam can have with the band will he continue to follow his instincts and help sam with her career or will he
dismiss her from his life find out what happens by downloading this second book in the heartwarming series if you
enjoy heartwarming christian clean romance novels for women with a focus on love faith and family be sure to check
out these other books and series by kelsey macbride other christian romance series by kelsey macbride the
inspiration point series the glen helen series grand bay series the colorado springs series the hawaii love series
the bradley sister series the crystal cove series

The Moment of Truth 2022-06-11
samantha gets her big break as a professional singer joshua is her musical director and has a reputation with
women can samantha s innocence and pure heart capture the wandering eyes of joshua if you want a light hearted
christian romance that will entertain you till the end you ll want to get voice of an angel this clean romance
book is the first short story in the voice of an angel series from author kelsey macbride the story begins with
the struggles samantha brown faces as she tries to get her singing career off the ground since childhood her
parents believed in her musical talents but as she approaches her mid twenties she still finds herself stuck in a
dead end waitressing job as she waits for her career to take off she moonlights part time at a local dinner
theatre with the hopes someone in the music industry will appreciate her talents her strategy pays off when
stephanie invites her to audition for a spot in their famous all girl christian band but disaster strikes on the
day of her audition and her chance at stardom vanishes as quickly as it arrives or does it joshua davis has just
relocated from boston to be the new musical director of the all girl christian band women of grace blessed with
good looks and a passionate personality women find it hard to resist his charm but despite his success with women
he has yet to meet one who can steal his heart one day he discovers samantha s voice and his heart is captivated
by her angelic sound but is samantha the woman god has destined for his life or will they remain forever friends
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find out what happens by downloading this first book in the heartwarming series stayed tuned for the next
christian romance the moment of truth in the voice of an angel series if you enjoy heartwarming clean romance
novels for women with a focus on love faith and family be sure to check out these other books and series by kelsey
macbride other christian romance series by kelsey macbride the inspiration point series the glen helen series
grand bay series the colorado springs series the hawaii love series the bradley sister series the crystal cove
series

Voice of an Angel - A Christian Clean & Wholesome Romance 2022-06-10
this christian clean romance book is the fifth book in the voice of an angel series from author kelsey macbride
the story continues with joshua davis and his predicament with marcy his crazy ex girlfriend who has tried to
contact him his greatest fear is that she shows up unannounced at mary s place and creates havoc in front of his
new band despite his fears he continues to spend more time with samantha and finds himself irresistibly attracted
to her but when marcy pays a surprise visit their relationship takes a whole new direction can joshua salvage his
relationship with sam and take it to the next level in order to make ends meet samantha juggles her job with
joshua and performs side gigs at parties while she feels a certain connection with him she won t allow herself to
believe he would ever be interested in her she turns her focus to dating paul but is shocked when she makes a
surprise discovery at his place just when she decides to take a break from the dating scene marcy s surprise visit
further complicates her relationship with joshua will sam be able to trust joshua and follow where her heart leads
find out what happens in this next story in the voice of an angel series if you enjoy heartwarming christian clean
romance novels for women with a focus on love faith and family be sure to check out these other clean wholesome
books by kelsey macbride other christian romance books by kelsey macbride the inspiration point series the glen
helen series grand bay series the colorado springs series the hawaii love series the bradley sister series the
crystal cove series

The Unthinkable Kiss 2022-06-11
do you believe true love can overcome evil how about the powers of unconditional love to heal a wounded heart can
second chance love blossom during a life threatening crisis can true love conquer all odds if you want a
collection of touching and riveting christian romance stories that will warm your soul you ll want to get your
copy of this clean romance novel collection 6 uplifting and heartwarming stories under one cover from reader
favorite kelsey macbride the inspiration point series julie petersen leaves her hometown and meets mark a handsome
man who touches her heart with his helpfulness and concern for her well being but before their relationship can
blossom disaster strikes when her controlling fiancé tracks her down and changes the course of her life julie
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suddenly goes missing and now mark must figure out a way to rescue her from her crazy fiancé who has kidnapped her
can he rescue julie in time and profess his love for her glen ellen series kevin pierce is an er doctor whose life
crumbles when he fails to save rachel a girl who resembles his late niece who also lost her life while he was
behind the wheel he leaves la for a small town by the ocean hoping to rebuild his life but a surprising twist
develops when he meets stephanie rachel s mother in that town she proposes that they work together to help each
other heal but will he accept her help and forge an unlikely relationship that may lead to true christian romance
grand bay series tracy moore must endure one of her life s greatest challenges when participating with her ex
fiancé paul at her sister s wedding but fate puts their relationship to the test when she and paul are injured in
a disastrous car accident and paul must abandon tracy with her critical injuries to find help can paul find
lifesaving help for tracy in time so they can have a second chance at love if you want to read hours of
heartwarming christian clean wholesome romance stories you ll want to get your copy of choices of love today

Choices of Love 3 Series Including 6 Novels 2022-10-01
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The American Horticultural Magazine 1949

National Horticultural Magazine 1950

A Revision of the Genus Frasera 1931

Swimming World and Junior Swimmer 1976

A Monograph of the Genus Arnica 1938

Studies in the Apocynaceae 1930
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Modern Packaging 1960
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